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ABSTRACT
The analysis of short tandem repeat
(STR) DNA sequences is of fundamental importance to forensic science because they
have become the recognized standard in
constructing national public databases.

DEVELOPMENT OF
MULTIPLEXED SYSTEMS
Early multiplexes consisted of few
loci that were based on simple short tandem repeats (STRs). The four-locus
“quadruplex” was probably the first to
be widely used (44); because it consisted of few STRs, the match probability
was consequently high—1 in 10 000. In
1996, a six-locus STR system (57,58)
combined with the amelogenin sex test
(61) was introduced—known as the

ous years, all six loci of the older SGM
system were retained in the new AmpFl
STR SGM Plus system.
Development and Harmonization of
National DNA Databases
The harmonization of STR loci has
been achieved by collaboration at the international level. Notably, the European
DNA profiling group (EDNAP) carried
out a series of successful studies to identify and recommend STR loci for the
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Groottes van pieken geven ook informatie,
mits we goed rekening houden met

• Stutter
• Dropout
• Variatie grootte na/door amplificatie
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Abstract
Taking peak area information into account when analysing STR DNA mixtures is acknowledged to be a difficult task. There have been a number
of non-probabilistic approaches proposed in the literature, and some have been incorporated into computer systems, but comparatively little has
been published from a probabilistic perspective. Here we briefly review our previous work on using Bayesian networks to analyse two-person
mixtures within a probabilistic framework, and present preliminary results obtained for analysing two-person and three-person mixtures that
combine peak area information from multiple independent samples.
# 2008 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
Keywords: DNA mixtures; Bayesian networks; Multiple traces; Multiple contributors

1. Introduction
In a recent series of papers [1–3] we have presented a
probabilistic methodology for analysing peak area information
from DNA mixtures based on Bayesian networks. A

apparatus after amplification of the mixture sample. We model
the stochastic variations in these areas by Gamma distributions,
where the Gamma distribution of the area for allele a depends
on the mean ma and has expectation proportional to ma ;
similarly for alleles b and c. For further details of the Gamma
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Fig. 1. Bayesian network fragment for modelling peak areas in a mixture.
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Locus D19 (niet problematisch... (?))

Mixture

Suspect

Victim

Locus D19: prior

Veronderstel mengverhouding: 90:10

Locus D19: posterior

Veronderstel mengverhouding: 90:10

Wat zegt D19 over de
meng-verhouding?

CHAPTER 4. CALCULATIONS ON “THE SCORPION CASE”
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Mengprofiel komt zeer goed overeen met een 90-10
mengsel slachtoffer-verdachte, behalve bij D18
D18 is meest bekend locus voor mozaicism wat bij
minstens 1 op de 5000 personen voorkomt
Evidentiele waarde van mengspoor voor slachtoffer
+onbekende versus slachtoffer+verdachte+mozaicism
is sterker dan 1:10 000 (“very strong evidence”)
Evidentiele waarde van mengspoor voor slachtoffer+twee
onbekendes versus slachtoffer+verdachte+onbekende
is sterker dan 1:10 000
<<<<<<

Ervaringen
• Het is mogelijk de afhankelijk van de
inferentie op individuele “nuisance
parameters” te visualiseren

• Onderschatting van statistische variatie leidt

tot overschatting van evidentiele waarde van
resultaat

• Aangezien we niet alle bronnen van variatie
meenemen, is “overschatting” van wel
meegenomen bronnen noodzakelijk, om
verantwoord conclusies te trekken

